Phoenix™
Casegoods

Crafted in select solids and American

Five pull shapes, seven distinct wood

hardwood veneers, Phoenix’s clean,

finish choices, and wood or laminate

transitional styling is at ease in both

worksurfaces, allow Phoenix to

contemporary and traditional settings.

complement a broad range of office

It is a perfect choice for value minded

interiors. An ample selection of storage

companies who want a sophisticated, yet

components and top shapes encourage

uncomplicated, furniture solution.

informal conferencing and help keep
desktops organized.

Phoenix (above): Legacy Walnut (LW) veneer
with Aluminum Swag (ASW) pulls. Seating:
Clutch in Ultrafabrics Ultraleather Brisa, White.
Phoenix (right): Harvest Walnut (HW) veneer
with Black Buckle (BBU) pulls.

Phoenix (above): Legacy Walnut (LW) veneer
with Aluminum Swag (ASW) pulls. Seating:
Clutch in Ultrafabrics Ultraleather Brisa, White.
Phoenix (left): Harvest Walnut (HW) veneer
with Aluminum Arc (AAC) pulls.

Locking
All pedestals feature locking ensuring
privacy. Removable lock cores allow for
rekeying at a later date.
Optional Center Drawer
Optional center drawer with pencil tray
offers additional and convenient storage to
keep desk tops clutter free.
Filing
File drawers feature heavy duty full extension
slides with a life-time warranty that support
heavy loads and provide entire drawer access.
Letter width pedestals provide front-to-back
filing, or letter or legal side-to-side filing.
Manage Wires
Route power and data cables away from
desktops for clutter free worksurfaces.
Grommets are standard in back panels of
returns, bridges, credenzas and hutch units.
Silver grommets are available.

Finish Options
Phoenix is constructed with veneer chassis
and veneer or high pressure laminate tops
using select grade American Black Walnut.
Artisan Walnut
AW

Legacy Walnut
LW

Presidential Walnut
PW

Espresso Walnut
EW

Harvest Walnut
HW

Mahogany on Walnut
MW

Columbian Walnut
CO

Available in high pressure laminate tops.

Edge Options
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All Phoenix tops are standard with a transitional edge detail.

Pull Options

www.indianafurniture.com
Aluminum Arc
AAC

Aluminum Focus
AFC

Aluminum Orbit
AOR

Aluminum Swag
ASW

Aluminum Buckle
ABU

Black Arc
BAC

Black Focus
BFC

Black Orbit
BOR

Black Swag
BSW

Black Buckle
BBU
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